
NORTH PERTH
14 Bourke Street - PID: 730535

FROM $859,000
2 2

THE WHITE PICKET FENCE!

With bucket loads of period charm you'll love the feeling that encompasses you as you walk into this home, what a
great example of a property that has kept it's pace and appeal with the decades. Located in it's blue chip location in
close proximity to North Perth Shops.
Angove Street cafes and restaurants and Leederville's central hive of activity, within a stones throw to Smith's lake,
Beatty Park and Loftus leisure centres and central to the city and Mount Hawthorn.
A lush landscaped and reticulated yard welcomes you upon entry, perfect for the sundown and evening tipple in the
warmer months with a front facade that speaks volumes of decades past and presents a classic 1930's home.  The
entrance to the home meets us with grand pillars leading into a picturesque light streamed and warm loungeroom
boasting ornamental fire place and decorative high ceilings.
Rich solid jarrah timber flooring flows throughout to the heart of the home, a spacious open plan dining and kitchen
area.  Recently renovated, extremely functional and stacked with top quality Smeg appliances the kitchen represents
the perfect place for the avid learner of the master chef! Through the rear french doors you can retreat into the
large covered entertainers back patio with unlimited privacy from the neighbours and read the paper or whack on
the sunday roast and be the perfect host to all your nearest and dearest.
It features two oversized bedrooms with the same embellished features of the front lounge room and both with
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